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Jesus’ Works were Never Separated from the Father and the Holy 
Spirit 

Luisa Follows the Works of Jesus 
 

III. Jesus and Israel’s Faith in the One God and Savior (CCC) 
591 Jesus asked the religious authorities of Jerusalem to believe in Him because of the 
Father’s Works which He accomplished.373 But such an act of faith must go through a 

mysterious death to self, for a New “birth from above” under the influence of Divine 
Grace.374 Such a demand for conversion in the face of so surprising a fulfillment of the 

promises375 allows one to understand the Sanhedrin’s tragic misunderstanding of Jesus: 
they judged that he deserved the death sentence as a blasphemer.376 The members of the 

Sanhedrin were thus acting at the same time out of “ignorance” and the “hardness” of their 
“unbelief.”377 

 

III. Merit 
2008 The merit of man before God in the Christian life arises from the fact that God has 

freely chosen to associate man with the Work of His Grace. The Fatherly action of God is first 
on His own Initiative, and then follows man’s free acting through his collaboration, so that 
the Merit of Good works is to be attributed in the first place to the Grace of God, then to the 
faithful. Man’s merit, moreover, itself is due to God, for his good actions proceed in Christ, 

from the predispositions and assistance given by the Holy Spirit. 56 Cf. Council of Trent 
(1547): DS 1533-1534. 

 

Ephesians 2:10 - "For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus in good works, which 
God hath prepared that we should walk in them." 

 
From the Book of Heaven 

V36 – 12.25.38 - My poor mind continues its path in the Divine Will.  O! how Happy It feels in 
seeing that Its little newborn wanders in search of Its Acts, to know them, kiss them, adore 
them, make them her own, and say:  “How much You Loved me.”   

I stopped at the Descent of the Word upon earth, and I felt sorry in seeing Him all alone.  
My Sweet Jesus, with Unspeakable Tenderness, surprising me, told me: “My dearest daughter, 
you're wrong.  Loneliness is part of human ingratitude; but from the Divine Side, all Our Works 
accompanied Me, never leaving Me alone.  Further, You Must Know that the Father and the 
Holy Spirit Descended together with Me, while I still remained in Heaven with Them.  They 
came down on earth within Me, since We are Inseparable.  We cannot be separated, not even 
if We wished to be so—at the most We Bilocate Ourselves, so as to maintain Our Throne in 
Heaven while forming Our Throne on earth.  Being separated—never.  At the most, the Word 
took the Operative Part, but always with the Concourse of the Father and the Holy Spirit.” 
 

V16 – 3.22.24 - "My daughter, give Me a little rest, for I cannot take it any more." And placing 
His Head upon my breast, He seemed to be wanting to sleep. But His sleep was not peaceful, 
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and I, not knowing what to do, remembered about His Most Holy Will in which there is full rest, 
and said to Him: ‘My Love, I lay my intelligence in Your Will in order to find Your uncreated 
Intelligence, so that, by laying mine within Yours, I may shade all Created intelligences, that 
You may feel Your Shadow placed upon all Created minds, and You may find rest for the 
Sanctity of Your Intelligence. I lay my word in Your FIAT, in order to place the Shadow of that 
Omnipotent FIAT between the human voices, so that Your Breath and Your Lips may be able 
to rest. I lay my works in Yours in order to place the Shadow and the Sanctity of Your Works 
between the works of the creatures, to give rest to Your Hands. I lay my little Love in Your Will 
to place You in the Shade of Your Immense Love, which I place between the hearts of all, to 
give rest to Your fatigued Heart…’ 

So, as I kept saying this, my Jesus calmed down and fell asleep sweetly. Then, after a 
while, He woke up, but He was calm, and pressing me to Himself, told me: "My daughter, I was 
able to rest because you surrounded Me with the Shadows of My Works, of My FIAT and of My 
Love. This is the rest I spoke about after Creating all things. And since man was the last to be 
Created, I wanted to rest in him – that is, by virtue of My Will Acting in him, which formed in 
him the Shadow of Mine, he was to let Me find My Rest and the Fulfillment of My Works. But 
this was denied to Me, because he did not want to do My Will. And until I find someone who 
wants to Live of My Will, which Conceals My Image in the soul, not finding My Shadow, I cannot 
Rest, because I cannot Complete My Works and give the last Divine Touch to All Creation. This 
is why the earth needs to be purged and Renewed – but with strong purges, such that many 
will lose their lives. And you, be patient and always follow My Will." 
 

V21 – 2.23.27 - “Hear, oh Jesus, I am bringing You all Your Works; don’t You hear the voice of 
all the heavens, the innumerable voices of the stars that call You?  They all want to surround 
You, and make You a visit, as their Creator and Father.  And You—do You want to send us all 
back?” 

Now, while I was saying this, my Sweet Jesus came out, and placing Himself as though in 
the middle of all His Works, told me:  “My daughter, what a Beautiful Surprise you gave Me 
today.  You brought Me all My Works to visit Me; I feel My Glory, My Happiness, being 
Redoubled, in seeing Myself surrounded by All My Works, that I recognize as many children of 
Mine.  Today you have acted like a son who loves his father very much, and who knows that he 
greatly enjoys when he sees himself surrounded and visited by all his children.   

“This son calls them all; one by one, he gathers them all together, brothers and sisters, 
and he goes to give his surprise to his father, who enjoys in seeing himself surrounded by all 
his children.  Not one of them is missing; he recognizes all the members of his family.  Oh! how 
he feels glorified by all his children—his happiness is at the summit; and as the fulfillment of 
his joy, he prepares a sumptuous banquet and, all together, father and children, they celebrate.  
But in the fullness of his happiness, he recognizes the son who has gathered his whole family 
to give a surprise to the father and to make him enjoy so much.  This son will be loved more, 
because he has been the cause of such great happiness for him.   

“Now, My little daughter, while you were calling Me in the sea with all its voices, I 
listened to you and I said:  ‘Let her go around through All Created things, that she may gather 
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them All together for Me; and then I will let Myself be found.  In this way, I will be able to 
receive the visit of all My Works, that are like as many Children of Mine; and so, they will make 
Me Happy, and I will make them Happy.’  Therefore, the Living in My Will contains 
Indescribable Surprises.  I can say that wherever It Reigns, the soul becomes My Happiness, My 
Joy, My Glory; and I prepare for her the Banquet of Its Knowledges, so that, making each other 
Happy, we extend the Kingdom of the Supreme Fiat, that It may be Known, Loved and Glorified.  
Therefore, I expect often these Surprises of My little daughter, who brings Me the visit of the 
Whole Family that belongs to Me.   

“Moreover, since all Our Divine Qualities are as though spread in the Creation and each 
Created thing occupies One Office of Our Attributes—so, one is the Child of Our Power, another 
of Justice, one of Light, another of Peace, another of Goodness; in sum, each Created thing is 
the Child of Each One of Our Attributes—when you bring Me the Whole Creation, you are the 
Bearer of My Happiness that is spread within It, and I recognize My Child of Light in the sun, 
My Child of Justice in the sea, that of My Empire in the wind, that of Peace in the flowery earth.  
In sum, in all Created things I recognize each Birth from My Attributes, and I enjoy in 
recognizing My Children, whom the little daughter of My Will brings to Me.   

“I Act just like a father who has many children, and each of them occupies an office of 
honor—one is prince, another is judge, one is deputy, another senator, another governor.  The 
father feels happier in recognizing, in the birth that came out of his inmost self, each office and 
height of honor of his children.  And since all Created things were made so they would serve to 
make the Children of the Supreme Fiat Happy, in seeing you bringing Our Works back to Us, 
We recognize in you Our Purpose, and—oh! how We enjoy in seeing you go around to Reunite 
All Our Works together, in order to bring back to Us Our Own Happiness spread in the Whole 
Creation.  Therefore, let your Flight in My Will be continuous.” 
 

FIAT!!! 


